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http://rebelspeaks.weebly.com  - The Reb is mad!! Are you mad yet? 
“The Rebel Speaks” opinion letter‘s purpose is to share thought provoking viewpoints and  

inspire discussion and debate about today’s political issues… and make you mad!   

Celebrating 11 years in print!  Now on MeWe! https://mewe.com/join/rebelspeaks 

“Where did you find the horse, Bob?” 

“Found him about a half mile west, Cap! The Corporal and Mr. 
Harris have gone to fetch some of his fellow Rangers!” 

“That’s good, Cap!” I don’t feel sorry for whoever shot him! 
Those Rangers will probably shoot him dead, dead, dead!” 

See you on the bridge! 

P.S. Twenty six states have formed a coalition and are preparing 
to go over the regime’s heads and stop the border invasions!  

We have no idea who or how many have crossed our borders, 
where they are or even who they are. If any of our enemies want 
to cross, they can do so with impunity…. And I would suggest 

that they are already here.  

Little Girlie-man Bynum says “the average 
Tulsan is perfectly safe!” He obviously 
doesn’t live in east, west or north Tulsa. 
Not to mention he is a rich LaFortune and 
another woosie, lying lawyer. Everything 
he does is socialist. After all, he is mayor, 
but has no power. All the power is in the 
hands of Karen Carlson and the rest of the 
socialist town council!! These people tore 

down your monuments and made new ones exalting com-
munists and atheists!! Need this old Reb say more? 

P.S.P.S. Gangs run rampant in Tulsa and have complete control 
of 61st and Peoria, aka, “the OK Corral” and constant gang issues 
around 21st and Garnett, not to mention west and north Tulsa. 
What’s Bynum’s answer? Fight crime? Increase police presence? 
Build stronger neighborhood watch groups? No, it’s to put a zil-
lion cameras in the area, so police can sit and watch cameras. 
And what will the result be? The crime will move somewhere 
else, just like it did last time they went after crime at 61st and 
Peoria many years ago. THAT is why the gangs are in east Tulsa 
now. And when the gangs went east all those years ago, Tulsa 
did nothing. Bynum wants a Tulsa where you can’t move one 
block without being on one of their cameras... a big brother sys-
tem of complete autocratic control all over Tulsa. He has clearly 
chosen the new world order of big brother. Time for Americans 
to stand up and say NO to big brother governmental control.   

Old Joe and the Easter Bunny! Need I say more? Maybe old 79 
year old dementia Joe needs the holy grenade! You know, the 
one from Monte Python. “When you pull the pin on the holy 
grenade, then you must count to the number three. The num-
ber three… not two, not four, not five, but three. Then the holy 
grenade in ones hand must be hurled on the reaching of the 
number three!” 

But then, again, maybe he will chase the bunny and fall down a 
hole and meet the Red Queen and “off with his head!” I won-
der. Did “ole Joe” push an egg with his nose across the White 
House lawn? I wonder if “ole Joe” got himself a pooka? You 
know, a large talking rabbit that hangs out with “ole Joe” every-
where he goes, although he is the only one who can see the 
rabbit. 

The problem is that we all saw one. I bet 
that bunny was carrying a gun. Joe is not 
allowed to get to extended conversations. 
His pooka is afraid “ole Joe” will just start 
babbling and his total incompetence be-
comes most apparent! 

One pill makes him tall, another makes him 
small, and the one his mother gave him 
didn’t do anything at all! Remember what the dormouse said, 
“Feed your head! Feed your head!!” 

Time for this old Reb to ride.  

“These two boys found him while they were out looking for 
strays, Captain! This is Charlie sikes and Joe Martin.” 

“So, boys, what did you find?” 

“When we turned the body over to see who it was, we noticed 
he had been shot in the chest, Captain! The fire went right over 
him! Charlie found a couple of 41 rim-fire cartridges next too 
some rocks on that rise, just about a hundred yards to the 
north.” 

“Here comes Big Bob and Mr. Colby with an extra horse. It’s 
probably the Ranger’s horse.”  

“Hey, Cap!” 

 

POOKA OR SECURITY BUNNY? 
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